
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

56TH LEGISLATURE - FIRST SESSION - 2023

CAPITAL PROJECTS FOR SENATOR WILLIAM F. BURT

SENATE CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUEST 0003

 

I request that the following be funded:

William F. Burt

to the Aging and Long-term Services Department•

RUIDOSO SENIOR CTR IMPROVE

forty thousand dollars ($40,000) to plan, design and construct an addition to the Ruidoso 

senior center in Ruidoso in Lincoln County

to the Cultural Affairs Department•

CAD FORT STANTON HISTORIC SITE IMPROVE

two hundred thirty thousand dollars ($230,000) to plan, design, construct, repair, upgrade 

and improve exhibits and facilities at the Fort Stanton historic site in Fort Stanton in Lincoln 

county

CAD LINCOLN HISTORIC SITE IMPROVE

three hundred twenty thousand dollars ($320,000) to plan, design, construct, repair, upgrade 

and improve exhibits and facilities at the Lincoln historic site in Lincoln county

CAD NEW MEXICO MUSEUM OF SPACE HISTORY IMPROVE

three hundred sixty-three thousand dollars ($363,000) to plan, design, construct, repair, 

upgrade and improve exhibits and facilities at the New Mexico museum of space history in 

Alamogordo in Otero county

to the Public Education Department•

HONDO VALLEY PSD ROOF CONSTRUCT

one hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($125,000) to plan, design, construct and improve 

roofing in the Hondo Valley public school district in Lincoln county
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HONDO VALLEY PSD WATER TANK CONSTRUCT

seven hundred sixty thousand dollars ($760,000) to plan, design, purchase and construct a 

water tank for the Hondo Valley public school district in Lincoln county

HONDO VALLEY PSD WWATER SYS RPLC

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, improve and replace 

sewer lines and screening systems for a wastewater treatment plant for the Hondo Valley 

public school district in Lincoln county

REGION 9 ED COOP EARLY CHLD CMPLX FIRE SUPPRESSION CONSTRUCT

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and 

install a state fire marshal-approved fire suppression system at an early childhood complex 

for the region 9 education cooperative in Ruidoso in Lincoln county

REGION 9 ED COOP EARLY CHLD CMPLX HVAC CONSTRUCT

seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and install 

heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems at an early childhood complex for the 

region 9 education cooperative in Ruidoso in Lincoln county

REGION 9 ED COOP EARLY CHLD CMPLX SECURITY SYS CONSTRUCT

one hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($175,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and 

equip a security system, including secure entrances, at an early childhood complex for the 

region 9 education cooperative in Ruidoso in Lincoln county

REGION 9 ED COOP OFFICE CONFERENCE RM REN CONSTRUCT

four hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($475,000) to plan, design, construct and equip 

improvements to the region 9 education cooperative main offices, including a conference 

room and an elevator and bathrooms that meet accessibility requirements, in Ruidoso in 

Lincoln county

REGION 9 ED COOP OFFICE DOORS CONSTRUCT

thirty-four thousand five hundred dollars ($34,500) to purchase, equip and install exterior 

doors at the region 9 education cooperative main offices in Ruidoso in Lincoln county

REGION 9 ED COOP OFFICE ELECTRICAL SYS UPGRADE CONSTRUCT

twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to plan, design, construct and upgrade electrical 

fixtures and infrastucture at the main offices of the region 9 education cooperative in 

Ruidoso in Lincoln county
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REGION 9 ED COOP OFFICE ROOF CONSTRUCT

two hundred eighty thousand dollars ($280,000) to plan, design, construct and replace a roof 

at the region 9 education cooperative main offices in Ruidoso in Lincoln county

REGION 9 ED COOP OFFICE SECURITY SYS/ENTRANCES CONSTRUCT

twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish a 

security system, including secure

entrances, for the region 9 education cooperative main offices in Ruidoso in Lincoln county

to the Department of Environment•

CEDAR CREEK MDWCA WELL CONSTRUCT

one hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($175,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a 

supplemental well for the Cedar Creek mutual domestic water consumers association in 

Lincoln county

ENCHANTED FOREST MDWCA WATER SYS IMPROVE

seven hundred thousand dollars ($700,000) to plan, design and construct water system 

improvements for the Enchanted Forest mutual domestic water consumers association in 

Lincoln county

LINCOLN CO GREENTREE SWA BACKHOE PRCHS

one hundred twenty thousand dollars ($120,000) to purchase and equip a multipurpose 

extended boom backhoe for the Greentree solid waste authority in Lincoln county

LINCOLN CO GREENTREE SWA FORKLIFT PRCHS

fifty-five thousand dollars ($55,000) to purchase and equip a forklift for the Greentree solid 

waste authority in Lincoln county

LINCOLN CO GREENTREE SWA GRAPPLE TRUCK SYSTEM PRCHS

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to purchase and equip a grapple truck and green 

waste collection system for the Greentree solid waste authority in Lincoln county

LINCOLN CO GREENTREE SWA ROLL-OFF CONTAINERS PRCHS

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, purchase and equip heavy duty roll-

off containers for the Greentree solid waste authority in Lincoln county
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LINCOLN CO GREENTREE SWA SOLID WASTE TRUCK PRCHS

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to purchase and equip a solid waste collection 

truck for the Greentree solid waste authority in Lincoln county

CARRIZOZO FIRE HYDRANT RPLC

three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to design, purchase, construct and replace 

fire hydrants in Carrizozo in Lincoln county

CARRIZOZO WATER SYS UPGRADE

seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to plan, design and construct water system 

improvements and to renovate a water filter plant for Carrizozo in Lincoln county

RUIDOSO SEWER INFRA IMPROVE

nine hundred thirteen thousand three hundred sixty-three dollars ($913,363) to plan, design, 

construct, renovate, rehabilitate and equip the sewer system in Ruidoso in Lincoln county

CHIPPEWAY PARK WA WATER SYS IMPROVE RPLC

four hundred twenty thousand dollars ($420,000) to plan, design, construct, improve and 

replace water lines, a water storage tank and a well for the Chippeway park water association 

in Otero county

LA LUZ MDWCA & MSWA EMERG GENERATORS & VAC TRAILER PRCHS

two hundred five thousand dollars ($205,000) to purchase, equip and install generators, 

transfer switches and a vacuum trailer for the La Luz mutual domestic water consumers 

association and mutual sewage works association in Otero county

TIMBERON WSD WATER LINES IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, purchase, construct and replace 

water distribution lines, including valves, flow and pressure transmitters, adapters and 

associated fittings, for the Timberon water and sanitation district in Otero county

CLOUDCROFT WATER & SEWER LINES IMPROVE

one million eight hundred thousand dollars ($1,800,000) to plan, design and construct water 

and sewer system improvements, including replacing water and sewer lines along streets, in 

Cloudcroft in Otero county

TULAROSA WATER SYS IMPROVE

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design and construct water 

system improvements in Tularosa in Otero county
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TULAROSA WWATER COLLECTION SYS IMPROVE

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design and construct 

improvements to the wastewater collection system, including sewer lines and access holes, in 

Tularosa in Otero county

TULAROSA WWATER SYS IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct wastewater system 

improvements in Tularosa in Otero county

to the Indian Affairs Department•

MESCALERO APACHE TRIBE CHIRICAHUA PLAZA DRAIN SYS RPLC

ten million dollars ($10,000,000) to plan, design, construct, improve and replace a drainage 

system and a parking lot at the Chiricahua plaza for the Mescalero Apache Tribe in Otero 

county

MESCALERO APACHE TRIBE VETERANS PK AND PGRD CONSTRUCT

eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) to plan, design, construct and purchase equipment 

for veterans parks and for playgrounds for the Mescalero Apache Tribe in Otero county

MESCALERO APACHE TRIBE WINDY POINT III HSING EXPAND

two million six hundred fifteen thousand dollars ($2,615,000) to plan, design, construct and 

equip improvements, including roads, water and electrical lines and a new well and tank, to 

the Windy Point III subdivision for the Mescalero Apache Tribe in Otero county

MESCALERO APACHE TRIBE WWATER TRTMNT PLANT UPGRADE

twenty-three million four hundred ninety-five thousand dollars ($23,495,000) to plan, design, 

construct, improve and replace a wastewater treatment plant and lagoons for the Mescalero 

Apache Tribe in Otero county

MESCALERO APACHE TRIBE CMTY WATER SYST IMPROVE

twelve million seven hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($12,725,000) to plan, design, 

construct, improve and equip the Mescalero water system for the Mescalero Apache Tribe in 

Otero county

to the Interstate Stream Commission•
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STORM DITCH RPLC

ninety-five thousand dollars ($95,000) to plan, design, construct, repair, replace and improve 

the Storm ditch, including phase 2 ditch construction, in the Hondo area of Lincoln county

CLOUDCROFT LAND & WATER RIGHTS ACQ

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to acquire land and water rights for Cloudcroft in 

Otero county

to the Local Government Division of the Department of Finance and Administration•

CAPITAN VETERANS ED CAMP FCLTY IMPROVE

two hundred sixty-five thousand dollars ($265,000) to purchase and equip vehicles and 

equipment and to plan, design, renovate, equip and furnish agricultural and educational 

fcilities, residential facilities and camp infrastructure at a veterans' educational facility near 

Fort Stanton for Capitan in Lincoln county

CAPITAN WATER DEPT BLDG CONSTRUCT

seven hundred thirty thousand dollars ($730,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, furnish 

and equip a metal building for the water department in Capitan in Lincoln county

CAPITAN WWATER FCLTY SOLAR SYS INSTALL

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and install a 

solar array and associated system to produce solar power for the wastewater treatment 

facility in Capitan in Lincoln county

LINCOLN CO DUMP TRUCK PRCHS

two hundred thirty thousand dollars ($230,000) to purchase and equip a dump truck for the 

Lincoln county road department in Capitan in Lincoln county

LINCOLN CO FAIRGRNDS IMPROVE

seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and 

install improvements, including drainage and accessibility, to the Lincoln county fairgrounds 

and arena in Capitan in Lincoln county

CARRIZOZO LIBRARY/PD ROOF RPLC

seventy thousand dollars ($70,000) to plan, design and construct a roof for the library and 

police station in Carrizozo in Lincoln county
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CARRIZOZO PARKS UPGRADE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct and equip improvements 

to the Carrizozo community park, lake and sports complex, Spencer park and Fred Chavez 

park in Carrizozo in Lincoln county

CARRIZOZO PICKUP TRUCKS PRCHS

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to purchase and equip trucks for Carrizozo in 

Lincoln county

LINCOLN CO CTHSE IMPROVE

seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to plan, design, construct and equip 

improvements to the Lincoln county courthouse, including doors, ramps and other 

accessibility improvements, in Carrizozo in Lincoln county

LINCOLN CO DETENTION CTR SECURITY EQUIP

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, install and 

equip a security surveillance system, including cameras, for the Lincoln county detention 

center in Carrizozo in Lincoln county

CORONA SLOAN-SIMPSON PARK CONSTRUCT

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and equip 

improvements, including a vaulted toilet facility, at Sloan-Simpson park in Corona in 

Lincoln county

RUIDOSO BROADBAND CONNECTIVITY INFO TECH

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct a broadband fiber network in 

Ruidoso in Lincoln county

RUIDOSO OUTDOOR RECREATION INFRA CONSTRUCT

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, furnish and 

equip outdoor recreation infrastructure in Ruidoso in Lincoln county

RUIDOSO WORKFORCE HOUSING DVLP

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to acquire land for and to plan, design and construct 

workforce housing in Ruidoso in Lincoln county
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RUIDOSO DOWNS ALL AMERICAN PARK BB FIELD REN

one hundred thousand forty-nine dollars ($100,049) to plan, design, construct, improve, 

furnish and equip All American park and baseball field, including dugouts, bleachers and 

shade structures, in Ruidoso Downs in Lincoln county

RUIDOSO DOWNS ALL AMERICAN PARK PKING LOT IMPROVE

five hundred eighty-six thousand dollars ($586,000) to plan, design and construct parking lot 

improvements, including paving and accessibility, for the All American park facility and the 

senior center facility in Ruidoso Downs in Lincoln county

RUIDOSO DOWNS CITY HALL CONSTRUCT

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a city hall 

facility in Ruidoso Downs in Lincoln county

RUIDOSO DOWNS MINI PUMPER FIRE TRUCK PRCHS EQUIP

three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to purchase, furnish and equip a mini pumper 

fire truck for Ruidoso Downs in Lincoln county

RUIDOSO DOWNS WHEEL LOADER PRCHS

two hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($225,000) to purchase and equip a wheel loader 

for Ruidoso Downs in Lincoln county

OTERO CO SHERIFF'S OFFICE VEH PRCHS

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the sheriff's 

office in Otero county

ALAMOGORDO ALAMEDA PARK EQUIP PRCHS

two hundred sixty-one thousand one hundred forty dollars ($261,140) to purchase and install 

equipment, including shade structures, picnic tables and benches, at Alameda park in 

Alamogordo in Otero county

ALAMOGORDO ALAMEDA PARK ZOO DUCK POND REN

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct and equip duck pond 

renovations at Alameda park zoo in Alamogordo in Otero county

ALAMOGORDO ALAMEDA PARK ZOO FENCING CONSTRUCT

seven hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($775,000) to plan, design and construct 

perimeter and exhibit fencing at the Alameda park zoo in Alamogordo in Otero county
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ALAMOGORDO DESERT LAKES GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION SYS CONSTRUCT

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct an irrigation system 

for the Desert Lakes golf course in Alamogordo in Otero county

ALAMOGORDO POLICE DEPT STAIRLIFT INSTALL

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to purchase and install an accessibility-compliant 

stairlift elevator at the police department facility in Alamogordo in Otero county

ALAMOGORDO POLICE VEH PRCHS

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the police 

department in Alamogordo in Otero county

OTERO CO CTHSE REN & EXPAND

ten million dollars ($10,000,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, expand, furnish and 

equip a courthouse facility in Alamogordo in Otero county

OTERO CO SHERIFF'S OFFICE CONSTRUCT

three million eight hundred twenty-four thousand three hundred three dollars ($3,824,303) to 

plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and equip a sheriff's office in Alamogordo in Otero 

county

OTERO CO CHAPARRAL PUB SAFETY FCLTY CONSTRUCT

one million three hundred fifteen thousand dollars ($1,315,000) to plan, design, construct, 

renovate, furnish and equip a public safety facility in Chaparral in Otero county

CLOUDCROFT HEAVY EQUIP PRCHS

four hundred fifteen thousand dollars ($415,000) to purchase and equip heavy equipment, 

including a bucket truck, a grapple truck and a walk-behind trench compactor, for Cloudcroft 

in Otero county

CLOUDCROFT LIBRARY ROOF REN

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and replace the 

roof of the community center and library building in Cloudcroft in Otero county

TULAROSA MAINTENANCE TRUCKS PRCHS EQUIP

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to purchase and equip maintenance trucks for 

Tularosa in Otero county
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TULAROSA WATER RECREATION FCLTY CONSTRUCT

nine hundred twenty-four thousand eight hundred eighty-six dollars ($924,886) to plan, 

design and construct an outdoor water recreation facility in Tularosa in Otero county

to the Department of Transportation•

CORONA RD IMPROVE

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and equip 

road improvements, including pavement rehabilitation and flood and drainage control, in 

Corona in Lincoln county

RUIDOSO BRIDGES RPLC

six million dollars ($6,000,000) to plan, design, construct and replace bridges in Ruidoso in 

Lincoln county

SACRAMENTO RIVER RD GUARDRAIL RPLC OTERO CO

one million four hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($1,425,000) to plan, design, purchase 

and replace guardrails along the Sacramento river road in Otero county

CLOUDCROFT FLOOD CONTROL IMPROVE

three million one hundred thousand dollars ($3,100,000) to plan, design, construct and equip 

storm water and flood control improvements along streets in Cloudcroft in Otero county

to the Board of Regents of Eastern New Mexico University•

ENMU-RUIDOSO ATHLETICS PRGM PRCHS

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to purchase and equip a vehicle and equipment for 

the athletics program at the Ruidoso branch campus of eastern New Mexico university in 

Lincoln county

ENMU-RUIDOSO ELEC VEH CHARGING STN

one hundred twelve thousand five hundred dollars ($112,500) to plan, design, construct, 

purchase, install and equip electric vehicle charging stations and associated infrastructure at 

the Ruidoso branch campus of eastern New Mexico university in Lincoln county

ENMU-RUIDOSO GENERATOR PRCHS

one hundred eighty-seven thousand five hundred dollars ($187,500) to purchase, install and 

equip a backup generator and associated infrastructure at the Ruidoso branch campus of 

eastern New Mexico university in Lincoln county
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to the Board of Regents of New Mexico State University•

UPPER HONDO SWCD OFFICE CONSTRUCT

sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) to plan, design and construct perimeter fencing and fencing 

for a chemical storage building and to renovate an office building deck for the Upper Hondo 

soil and water conservation district in Lincoln county

OTERO SWCD UPPER PENASCO FLOOD CONTROL DAMS IMPROVE

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct, restore and improve the 

infrastructure sustainability of flood control structures in the upper Penasco watershed for 

the Otero soil and water conservation district in Otero county

NMSU ALAMOGORDO CMTY COLLEGE MECHANICAL SYS IMPROVE

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and equip 

improvements to mechanical systems campuswide, including replacement of boilers and 

chillers, for the community college branch of New Mexico state university in Alamogordo in 

Otero county

to the Board of Regents of the New Mexico School for the Blind and Visually Impaired•

NMBVI PKG/BUS AREAS IMPROVE

nine hundred ninety-eight thousand four hundred ten dollars ($998,410) to plan, design and 

construct improvements to parking lots and a bus loop near the Tapia building and 

instructional resource center at the New Mexico school for the blind and visually impaired in 

Alamogordo in Otero county

NMBVI VEH PRCHS

two hundred twenty thousand dollars ($220,000) to purchase vehicles to transport residential 

students from their home communities statewide to the residential campus of the New 

Mexico school for the blind and visually impaired in Alamogordo in Otero county

NMSBVI BLDG/GRND IMPROVE

four hundred twenty-five thousand five hundred twenty dollars ($425,520) to plan, design 

and construct infrastructure improvements to the buildings and grounds, including drainage 

at the south campus driveway entrance, at the New Mexico school for the blind and visually 

impaired in Alamagordo in Otero county
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